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AMUSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Return of

tne eminent actcrs, Loula James and Fred-
erick Warde. In a grand spectacular produc
tion or Shakespeare s delightful comeay,
"The Tempest."

THE BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill
streets) Continued success of the Incom-
parable Nelll Stock Company In "The Dis
trict Attorney."

CORDRAY'S THEATER tonight at 8:15. Lin
coln j. carter's latest Southern comeay
drama, "Down Mobile."

The Flock op Timber-Grabber- s. A
party of 13 men from Duluth, Minn., left
Portland yesterday for their home, havlnj?
spent some time in the Upper Deschutes
country, taking timber claims. They
came out from the East together, did
their field work together, acted as wit-
nesses for each other and return home to
gether, all of which may be properly with
in the letter and spirit of the law. But
there is said to be some relation between
these men and a prominent lumber cap
italist of Minnesota, and that the' land
they have taken will soon be found to be
the property of the lumberman. This Is
not so clearly within the terms of the
law. Such arrangements have frequently
operated to prevent the entrymen" from
taking title, and tftso to make them much
additional trouble. Companies of timber
seekers from the East have been numer
ous in the Descnutes country this season,

"Vnot a week passing that the railroads
have been free of this business, and it is
said that a large number of the entries
"will never pass to title. Government in-
spectors ' have been looking into the mat
ter, and have evidence that is said to
assure the defeat of many of the entries.
Of course, those who have taken the land
in good faith for their own benefit, and
not for the purpose of speculation or for
third parties, are proof against contest, if
they have complied with the form3 of the
law. One of the lamentable features of
this business is reported to bo the number
of women appearing as entrymen, when
they have never been near the property
they claim. This involves perjury, and
opens a long train of trouble, aside from
the fact that no title is good that rests
upon fraud.

After Reckless Huntssiek. The boys
who have been in the habit of hunting
pheasants in the Ryan tract, west of

may possibly get into serious
trouble. The birds are numerous in this
large, uncultivated field, and the boys of
the neighborhood arm themselves with
light rifles after school hours and go af tei
the unsuspecting birds in squads. Will-la-

Muirhead. who lives at the corner ol
Ninth and Tillamook streets, has vowed
vengeance on the amateur hunter wjtfo
3ent a bullet through his kitchen window
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Muirhead was in
the room when the bullet crashed through
the glass and imbedded itself In the wall
over the stove. The bullet apparently
came from the direction of Anderson's
brickyard, near the head of Knott street,
but, as a large vacant district. Hes be-
tween the yard and Mr. Muirhead's house,
It is impossible to find the careless per
son who shoots so recklessly.
Death of Albert Whittleset. Mr. Al-

bert Whittlesey, formerly well known as
a G. A. R. man, and in lumber circles,
filed Monday morning at 4:30 o'clock, after
an illness of over six years. He was
born in Cleveland, O., in 1843. where he en-
listed in the Forty-fir- st Ohio Infantry,
ind served three years through the Shiloh,
Chickamauga. Chattanooga and Atlanta
campaigns, rising from private to First
Lieutenant Coming to California In 1869,
he lived in Portland for the past 23 years,
being connected .with the Pennoyer miU
and the North Pacific Lumber Company,
also acting as secretary of the Oregon &
Washington Lumber Exchange. His
health failed from over
work in the Summer of 1896, and since
then his decline was gradual. Mr. Whit
tlesey was a man of quiet life, but widely
known for his sterling integrity and an
unselfish devotion to duty.

Quick Action on Sidewalk Repairs.
a he quickest response of a nonresident
to an order for the improvement of a de
fective sidewalk was recorded in the office
Jf the Citv Engineer yesterday. A portion
of the walk surrounding a block in Sell- -
wood, owned by V. A. Humphreys, of
Oakland, Cal., was found by Inspector
uarr to tie in very bad condition. Mr.
Humphreys was notified Saturday that an
Improvement would have to be made, and
yesterday his agent applied for a permit.
He had ben Instructed to make the im-
provement at once, and next week 150 feet
of new plank walk will be laid. Mr. Carr
said yesterday that; if all the notifications
were answered as promptly, the life of the
bldewalk Inspector would not be so hard
as it is at present. Now people do not
improve their walks until the order of the
Council is. made.

Ministers Commend Mator. The Port-
land Ministerial Association met yester-
day at 10:30 A. M. in the auditorium of
the Y. M. C. A. The Rev. E. M. Sharp, of
Mount Tabor, read a paper on Dr. Joslah
Strong's new book on the regeneration o(.
ouuici. x e paper was roilowed by a
short discussion by the ministers. On thesame line the work of Mayor Williams in
the regeneration of Portland was heartily
commended, and a resolution passed thata letter be addressed to Mr. Williams,
signed by the president and secretary,
conveying the grateful sentlmente of the
association and Its pledge of support Ac-
tion was taken again on the departure ol
Dr. Robert McLean for Porto Rico, andsuitable resolutions passed.
Professional Baseball Today. 3:30 P. M.
Professional Baseball Today, 3:30 P. M.
Professional Baseball Todat. 3:30 P. M.

Make It Five! Make It Five!
Tiiat's the Way to Do It;Up Against the Real Thing,
Otherwise We'll Rue It.

Portland
vs.

Helena.
Everybody Bring His Voice.

And Root Like All Creatiow?Perhaps We'll Leave the Senators'at the lower Station.
Professional Baseball Today, 3:30 P. M.
Professional Baseball Today, 3:30 p! m!
Professional Baseball Today, 3:30 P. M.

Alaska Mails. In General Order No.
911 of the Railway Mall Service. Issued
October 4, It is announced that it is Im-
possible to transmit mail matter In the
form of parcels in Alaska during the Win-
ter.; months to the offices named below.
Such matter will not be accepted for reg-
istration. Letters, however, may be ac-
cepted for registration whenever present-
ed. The offices are: Amik, Barrow, Bet-tie- s.

Bluff. Candle. Chisna. Circle, Copper
Center, Council. Deering, Eagle, Fort Yu-
kon, Golovin, Igloo, Jackwade. Koseref-sk- y,

Nome, Nulato, Nushagak. Rampart
St Michael. Safety, Shishmoref, Spooner,
Starr, Tanana, Teller, Unalakleet, York.

Great Rush to Pay TAXEs.Yesterday
was the last day to pay 1901 taxes, and
there Was a big rush at the Sheriffs of-
fice. The amount taken in is estimated
at about 520.000. Unpaid taxes are subject
to a penalty of 10 per cent and 12 per cent
interest The delinquent roll will now be
made up and costs added. The amount of
taxes delinquent Is small, and will be
known in a few days.

The Club Journal, owned and edited
by women, for women, is rapidly advanc-
ing in popular favor throughout the
Northwest People of culture and good
taste cannot afford to be without it Oc-
tober number on sale at Roger's.

Umbrellas made in Oregon; latest
jtyles; lowest prices. Repairing and

Meredith's, Washington and 6th.
Porterhouse and Sirloin Steaks 12c a

pound at State Market, 221 First street,
lorner Salmon.

To Improve Willamette Heights. A
reawakening of the Willamette Heights
Improvement Association has taken place,
and the members have of late held several
meetings and planned for some active
work. It will take up first the question of
having the ruling changed on the estab-
lishment of the curb-lln.e- s. It wishes to
have the line from five to six teet farther
out In order to give room for a narrow
lawn between the curbing arid the walk
proper. After this has been accomplished,
the question of cement sidewalks will
come up. A number of new walks are to
be laid on the heights, and this associa-
tion will attempt ta have them all of ce-
ment The association has been inactive
for the past two years, but has again
taken up the work where it was left off.
Fire Damages Fulton Brickyard. The

buildings and the machinery of the Port-
land Brick Company, at Fulton, near the
Taylor's Ferry road, were partially de-
stroyed by fire. Sunday evening. The
plant was worth about 520,000, and the in-

surance amounts to about 52000. The loss
cannot be estimated. The origin of the
fire is not known.. The yard had been
operated by Cook & Cardwell, but it was
sold by them to the brick company which
consisted of six concerns, the Kern Com-
pany, Anderson, Versteeg Bros., Krebs
Bros., Cook Bros, and Randall & McKen-zl- e.

This company purchased from the
firm of Cook & Cardwell a yard that cost
about 520,000 to equip, and it expected to
begin operations in a day or two".

To Arrest Fast Auto Drivers. Or'lers
were given to the police yesterday to ar-
rest any one running an automobile at an
excess speed, within the city limits.
Every policeman who heard the order
said: "Yes, sir," but wondered privately
how he could overtake a fast auto and ar-
rest the offender. Complaint was made to
tne uniei oi .police tv rpsiiipnts nf th
East Side, who referred to the recent col
lision between an auto and a carriage
hauled by two horses, at Grand avenue
and East Burnslde street The contention
was raised that on this occasion the auto
was going at an excessive rate of speed.
There is one comfort in the fact, said an
auto repairer, last night, that there aro
only a few autos In Portland.

Petersen Refused to Move On. Au-
gust Petersen was before Municipal Judge
Hogue yesterdny. charged with roaming
the streets after midnight, without any
lawful occupation. "I found Ptorsn
asleep at the Jefferson-stre- et depot." com-
plained a policeman. "I told him to get
up, sma ne said: "This Is a free country,
and I want to sleep right here.' I told
him that if he did not leave the nlnof nnr
go to his home, he would be arrested.ana ne saia that he was as good a me-
chanic as any one on the rockplle." Pet-
ersen, who admitted having served time
in jail for larceny about one year ago,
was told that his case would be continued
until his story was Inquired into.

Special Meetings by VnuiKTRma Th
"Volunteers of America, 26 North Second
street, will hold- - a series of special meet-
ings, commencing this evenlnrr. Tho
speakers will be Rsv. Mr. Bledsoe, of the
East Side Baptist Church, tonight; Rev.
H. V. Haslam. of the East Side Methodist
Church, Wednesday night; a local preach-
er Thursday evening; Rev. Mr. Talbott,
of the Taylor-stro- et Methodist Church.
Friday evening. There will be a song and
praise service Saturilax- - Avuninr a .
Lieutenant H. S. Stewart, the Kentucky
singer.

Plumbing Inspector's Rewiiit.-- Th
monthlj reDOrt Of Pllimfclne- - Tnonstni'
Hulme, which was submitted to the Board
oi Health yesterday, shows that the total
number of new buildings inspected during
September was 72: old bullrilnirc with now
fixtures 70, cesspools connected 31, sewers
connected 58, written notices served 48,
special permits issued 2; .total number ol
licensed plumbers 42. renorts nf riafwtur
plumbing 14. plumbing remodelled on no
nce b. ana tne total number of visits for
the month 592.

A SPECIAL meetinc- Of thf nrvtrrm T lnnnn
ueaiers .frotectlve Association will be
held in Red Men's Hall. A n tt w t- -
pie. today. October 7. at 5 p r
Important business will in
connection with the recent arrest andpending trial of saloonkeepers pn account
of the 1 o'clock ordinance. All membersare urgently requested to attend. All
oLner interested liquor-vende- rs respect--
iuuy mvuea. ay order of the president.
S. A. Arata; John A. Wattson, secretary.

.DRUNKEN BLACKSMITH FINED. John
Drlscoll. charged with drunkenness anddisorderly conduct, faced Municipal Judge
Hogue yesterday and remarked that he
was a stranger In town. "How long haveyou lived in Portland?" asked the Judge.
"I don't know, sir. I have been drunksince my arrival. I'm a blacksmith by
trade," answered Drlscoll. He was fined
55.

Portland Art Class. The first meet-
ing of the Portland Art Class, will be held
Wednesday morning, October S, at 10
o'clock. The second division meets Mon-
day, the 13th. at 4 o'clock. The third and
fourth divisions wiir meet Thursday, Octo-
ber 9. at 10 o'clock.

The School of Domestic Science Is
now located at Fifteenth and Washington
streets. Classes are being formed, and
full particulars may be obtained by call-
ing at the school.

Ladies' Relief Society. The regular
monthly meeting of the society will be
held today at 2 P. M. in the First Presby-
terian Church, corner of Twelfth and Al-
der streets.

Lost Male black and white Japanese
poodle. Finder call at room 314, Failing
building. Reward given.

Carnations and elegant flloral pieces
reasonable at Burkhardt's, 23d & Glisan.

WHERE TO DINE.
Good food helps win success. Go to the

Portland Restaurant, 305 Washington at
RECREATION.

If you wlih to enjoy a day of rest andpleasuie, take the O. R. & N. train from
Union depot at 9 A. M. for a short tripup the Columbia, returning, if desired by
boat from Cascade Locks. Tickets andparticulars at O. R. & N. ticket office
Third and Washington. '

Zilch-Gra- de Pianos for Rent.
Sold on easy installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Smshelmer. 72 Third at.

If It's a "Garland,"
That's all you need to know about a stove or
range.

FOOD FOR SLEEP
A Sure "Way to Comfort.

The right kind of food will restore any
weak stomach. It is better off without
drugs and a little judgment In selecting
light weight and easily digested food does
the trick.

A man in Grand Rapids, Mich., upon re-
covering from a severe attack of nervous
prostration, says:

"The principal trouble was an Intensely
irritated condition of the stomach, so se-
vere that diluted milk would cause a sen-
sation as if molten lead had been swal-
lowed. At length I began to study my
own case, and abolished, drugs and com-
menced experimenting with my diet

"Grape-Nut- s was brought to my notice,
and I found It very palatable, and as aregular morning dish it met all the re-
quirements, and sustained me until mid-
day. After using Grape-Nu- ts a week,
physical discomfort grew less, my
strength began to return, and I gained
steadily in weight

"Along with all these improvements
came good, peaceful sleep, which had
been so flighty a visitor, and with it came
returning hope and ambition, and now,
with perfect health, It gives me pleasure
to give Grape-Nut- s the credit It deserves.'-- '
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle Creek.
Mich.

C. C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING, ROOM 30,
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AT THE THEATERS

"The Tempest" at the MarqBan
Pro0p?ro, rightful Duke of Milan...

Mr. Warde
Antonio, his brother, usurping Duke

Alexander Carleton
Alonro, King of Naples

Seymour Stratton
Sebastian,, his brother

Thomas Weadock
Ferdinand, son to King of Naples..

Norm in Hackett
Gonzalo, old counsellor

J. H. Holllngshead,
Lord Adrlen W. F. Hufflngtcn
Lord Francisco George McCulta
Lord Caliban.. ..Mr. James
Trlnculo, a Jester

Thomas Coffin Cooke
Stephens, a drunken butler

Wadsworth Harris
Shipmaster R. E. Jamison
Boatswain James Du Sang
Ariel Miss Edith Fassett
Miranda Miss Teresa Maxwell

Nymphs, reapers. Lords, attendants,
demons, grotesques, etc.

If Shakespeare had lived today in the
age of stage effects, he would undoubtedly
have written comic opera. Last night's
production of "The Tempest" was a glit-
tering example of the scenic art that
pauses at nothing, and were it not for
fond memories- of the old play that
Shakespeare wrote, one might steep the
mind In pleasure. Unfortunately one
may not forget, and, in spite, of the gor-
geous scenes and Illuminated dialogue,
there Is a polish, a patent-offic- e brilliancy
about the production that almcst chills at
limes. When that is said, disparagement
ceases.

Mr. Warde acted the role of Prospero
with dignity and grace. He still has the
gallant presence that has endeared him to
his public, still the same sonorous voice
that leaves the ear listening when the
words have ceased. His characterization
was conslstnt and generous, with a note of
mysticism. For Mr. James Caliban the
appreciation borders on wonder. Slightly
reuplsive at the first, the savage grows to
have a powerful, not unpleasant attrac-
tion. And, above all, Mr. James does not
forget for an Instant that the fool Is
known "by his hands. Toward the final
scenes this queer, almost bestial being be-
comes an obsession to the fancy, a rent in
the veil that hangs between us and the
pregnant void.

Tho3? brave bullies', Stephens and Trln-
culo, were excellently played by Mr. Har-
ris and Mr. Cooke, Mr. Cooke especially
finding a distinctive key. With a most
splendid presence, Mr. Hackett fully sat-
isfied the part of Ferdinand, and in every
scene in which he appeared caught the
attention of the audience. His lady to
love, Miranda, was sweetly and tenderly
enacted by Mrs. James, who took the place
of Miss Maxwell, who is 111 and unable
to play.

Of all In the caA possibly no one awak-
ened deeper Interest and repaid it so fully
as did Miss Edith Fassett as Ariel, the
spirit of the air. Surely nothing could be
imagined that requires more delicacy,
more sureness of impulse than this part
Yet Miss Fassott's Ariel is an embodied
caprice, a being with a zephyr for a soul,
the bouquet of fancy.

The rest of the cast are fairly competent
and da not detract from the high standard
of the piece.

Mr. De Grossc's music is tantallzlngly
good. It Is of an appropriateness that is
refreshing, and of a delicacy truly com-
mendable. His setting bf the lyrics is
exquisite.

Scenically there Is little to be desired.
Every device that can add realism or aid
fancy has been used, and notably in the
first scene of the shipwreck, the effect is
marvelous. It is remarkable how so small
a thing as the shrilling of a boatswain's
whistle brings, the final color before the
Imagination. The ballet is good, though
It seems as though at times the attempt
had been made to display more motif than
a ballet justly may. It is .very doubtful
whether it is artistically correct to em-
ploy It In "The Tempest" as a Greek
chorus, and such was the apparent effort
last night It slackens the tension, and
the transient perfume passes the while.

This play will be produced tonight and
tomorrow at both matinee and an evening
performance. Though the advance sales
have been very heavy, the management
.desires It to be known that there are still
many seats to be hald

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Nell Bnrgeas In "The County Fair"

Thnradny.
The advance sale of seats for Nell Bur-

gess in "The County Fair" will open this
morning at 10 o'clock. "The County Fair,"
with Mr. Nell Burgess as Abigail Prue,
and his original New York company will
form the attraction at the Marquam
Grand Theater for one night only, Thurs-
day, October 9.

"The Penitent" Comes Saturday.
"The Penitent" which Manager W. E.

Nankeville will present at the Marquam
Grand Theater one night only, Saturday,
October-11- , is said to be one of the most
powerful plays on the stage, both in con-
ception and dramatic interest, and will be
produced with a cast of exceptional play-
ers. The story is said to be intense, with
the motive Very Interesting and the cli-
maxes thrilling.

Sonsa's Band Plays Friday.
The advance sale of seats for John

Philip Sousa and his famous band will'
open tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Next Friday afternoon and night thispopular American band will be the at-
traction at the Marquam Grand Theater,
giving two entirely different programmes!

"Nevada."
Hiss Elsa Ryan, the Dolly Gray of thenew drama, "Nevada," which will com-

mence a week's run at Cordray's Theaternext Sunday afterifton, has no fear oflosing her laurels or of being overshad- -

DR

&
CORNER THIRD AND

MORRISON STREETS

owed, nd has provided herself with a
most capable company. Many" stars ven-
turing on their first tour fear to do this,
but Miss Ryan is both conscientious and
generous; conscientious in that she gives
her audiences the very best In every char-
acter impersonated, and generous be-
cause she Is willing to share the honors
with her efficient support

Miss Allen in "The Eternal City."
WASHINGTON, Oct 6. Miss Viola

Allen appeared as Donna Roma- - in Hall
Calne's dramatization of "The Eternal
City," which received Its first production
in this country at the National Theater
tonight The house was crowded. The
play'provcd to be one of tremendous force
and power, and scenically is one of the
most magnificent produced on the stage
in recent times. Miss Allen's supporting
cast includes Edward Morgan, E. M. Hol-
land, Frederick Belleville and George C.
Boniface.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. P. L. McKenzle left yesterday for
several weeks' visit to the Eastern States.

Police Captain Holman returned last
night to duty, after a pleasant vacation
trip.

Four business men from Spokane, A. C.
Perry, B. C. Kingsbury, John Bresnahan
and C. T. Stole, are at the Portland Ho-
tel.

Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie, who went East
three weeks ago to place his young chil-
dren in school, returned to Portland yes-
terday morning. He placed his two little
daughters in Nazareth Convent, Nazareth,
Ky., and his son at Taf t's School, Water-tow- n,

Conn.
Rev. J. F. Ghormley, pastor of the First

Christian Church, left last evening for
Omaha, to attend the American Christian
Missionary Convention, a National assem-
bly including .between 23,000 and 30,000 of
the most prominent members of his de-
nomination. Rev. Mr. Ghormley will
work toward a meeting of the convention
here next year, and to aid In that pur
pose will deliver several stcrcopticon lec
tures, giving views of Portland and other
points in this state. He expects to be
gone about threo weeks.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6. (Special.) Northr
western people registered, today at New
York hotels as follows:

From Portland W. M. Keller and wife,
at the Park Avenue; J. A. Ames, at the
Ashland; B. T. Sinoheimer, at the Grand;
Dr. D. H. Rand, at the Fifth Avenue; A
C. Mohler, E. E. Lytle, T. B. Smith, at
the Imperial.

From Seattle R. Maltby and wife, at
the Marlborough; F. W. Wilmans.. at the
Albemarle; F. Newman, at the Sinclair;
W. B. Hutchinson and wife, at the Al
bert

From Everett, Wash. J. C. Farmer and
wife, at the Park Avenue.

From. Tacoma L. Gross, at the Albert

AT THE FREDERICKSBURG
Several new attractions are on the bill

this week at this popular music hall,
some of the artists appearing in this city
for the first time. Jean Dowling, the
phenomenal contralto, comes direct from
New York. She sings Krcmler's latest
success, '"Mid the Orange Trees and E!os
soms She Is Waiting," and other beautl
ful songs. Alma Roselle is a great favor
ite, and deservedly so: the march song,
"Dear Old Stars and Stripes, Good-Bye- ,"

which she sings, with illustrations by the
great vltagraph. rouses the audience to
a great pitch of enthusiasm. The great
Noel, impersonator, is one of the best
features of the evening's entertainment
Belle Belmont, the coon shouter; Richard
Wilde. Dot Stanley, Olivette and others
appear.

Arrested for Collecting Wrong Bills
J. H. Knight "who works in an office in

the Allsky --building, was arrested last
night by Detectives Ford and Cordano,
charged with obtaining money by false
pretence on the complaint of J. G. Pope,
a San Francisco traveling man. Pope
told the police 'that while visiting the
Allsky building yesterday he lost several
bills bearing the stamp of the Harry
Unna Company, of San Francisco. One
bill for $6 50 was made out to H. C.
Schroeder, an East Side grocer, and it
is charged that McKnight called on
Schroeder and collected the money, giv-
ing the Unna Company's receipt. It Is
also charged that McKnight tried to col
lect $12 50 from the Whyte Grocery Com-
pany, but was not successful. When
taken to the police station McKnight said
"It's true that I collected the money
irom aenroeder and gave a receipt Some
one brought the bills into my office dur
ing my absence, and' I understood that
they had been sent to me for collection.
I have simply acted as an agent in this
matter."

Charged With Violating Saloon Law.
J. T. Donovan and A. Liswisr.- - two

saloon-keepe- rs at Fifteenth and Savier
streets, were arrested yesterday by Po-
liceman Nelson, charged with keeping
open their saloons after 1 o'clock A. M.

To Try Gambling: Canes.
The gambling cases against W. M. Ay-e- rs

and several other men recently ar-
rested at the Portland Club, will be tried
before a jury at the Municipal Court this
afternoon.

PORTLAND-CHICAG- O.

Seventy hours is the time of the "Chicago-

-Portland Special" from Portland toChicago. Leaves Portland every day at9 A. LI. Ticket office Third and Wash-lngto- n.

O. R. & N. Co.

DR. H. V. AD1X
(Graduate Still College.)

S01-- 2 McKay Bldg.. Third and Stark.
Hours, 9 to 12; 2 to 5. Phones. Office.Clay 19: residence. Union. 781.

Examination Free.

The store for good goods at
lowest prices.

FALL AND WINTER

Stacks and heaps of new Fall goods are waiting you here-var- iety suf-ficient to please every taste-pri- ces to meet the ideas of the most eco-nomical.

OXFORD GRAY KERSEYS
H.

,Today we place on sale 74S yards of strictly all-wo- ol Oxford gray ker-sey, extra heavy, double warp, ji.50 quality today for 97c .a yard.

1247 YDS. OXFORD KERSEY
manufactured from pure combed wool, extra super standardvalue for $2.00 a yard; special sale; price for today and tomorrow n ilyard. The correct cloth for street dresses, tailor-mad- e suits and walk-ing skirts,

BLACK KERSEYS and ENGLISH BEAVERS
If you are interested In fine black kerseys, black Venetian and Englishbroadcloth, we can save you money. Come and examine our c

quality and price wjth some of our competitors and you will beconvinced that we are world-beate- rs when it comes down to selling fine3loths and fine dress goods, which is the verdict of all the ladles of theNorthwest

McAllen

Osteopathy

McDonnell

ESS GOOD

TjlE WHITE fS KING

PHONE SOUTH 2401.
Store open evenings. Take a look at the

""ne. ui is a Dcauiy. new macmnes
for rent Needles for all machines. Write
iui uiiiuiugue ami prices.

BARTLETT & PAJLMER
6th and Alder sts., opp. Oregonian Bid?

99 999999999 S'S' 999 99"9 9

1884
)

1902
)

CEMENT SID.EWALKS
ANDO URSPECTACLES
are cheaper than alleged
cheap substitutes." They wear
better.

WALTER REED 2

g TH Optician
g 133 Sixth St., Oregonian Bld&,

The Sense
of responsibility so essential in
develODl'ner a vmino-- man's rnn
fidence in himself, is most easily
created by the possession of
a hfe insurance policy in the
grciest company in the world.

' 1 am insured in The Mutual
Lite Insurance Company of
New York," he says, "and have
equal rights with all other
policy-holder- s in assets
amounting to over

$352,838,971.67"
When one has youth, health,

ambition that is the time to
insure. The cost of life insur
ance moves up with each year
aaaed to your lite.--

Write for "Where Shall I Insure?" .

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York

Richard A. TifcCuRDY. President.
SHERWOOD GILLESPY, Met.. Seattle, Wash.
v. tiutit.M uLiAiri; Kesment General Agent,

C. H. WATERMAN. State Manager.
Sherlock bid.. Third and Oak. Portland. Or.

CHINESE tP JAPANESE

CURIOS
ORIENTAL CURIOS,
FINE. NEW - BRASS-WAR-

TAKONABE
JARDINIERES. SILVER
CLOISSONIE, MATTING
AND RUGS AT SPECIAL
PRICES.

ANDREW KAN & CO.

Cor. Fourth and Morrison

MUSICAL.

Dierke Musical

Institute CHAS.
Principal.

DIERKE,

686 EVERETT ST. 'PHONE RED 216

Piano, harmony, violin and all
string instruments taught. Medals
and diplomas given.

Opens Sept. 1st. Write for illus
trated catalogue.

FREE TOTHE BABIES
The Darst Company, of Chicago, will present

to even' baby under 1 year of aee. in this
vicinity, one solid gold baby ring, with the
baby's blrthstone in same. You' do not have
to pay 1 cent nor buy anything to get this
ring. Darst Company are large Jobbers of
Jewelry, and have1 taken this method of ad
vertising their goons, instead or spending
thousands of dollars for magazine advertis-
ing, they have decided to give it away direct
to consumers.

The firm of W. E. Jones. 201 Alder street.
between Fourth and Fifth, have been mad
distributers for Darst Company. Bring your
baby to their store and give ita name and
age. and you will receive one of these beau
tiful gold rings free or cost. This Is not a

cheap article, but solid gold of elegant
design. While at W. E. Jones' store, don't fall
to look over the elegant line of Jewelry on dls.
play.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AM ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by peopte of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Largest

O

71

in
S. IV. Cor Fourth and Morrison.

IS

in

A of
latest fabrics
that will retain their and

OF
Better be about your children's eyes rath-

er than take too much unto your own hands.
Neglect may bring regret to you and serious eye trouble
for your child. "We test your children's eyes and fit
glasses, if needed. Oculist filled.

THIRD AND STREETS

EDUCATIONAL.

HILL
The Success and High Standing of many hundreds of Dr. Hill's graduates

and former pupils during the past 24 years indicate the merit of his methods. Pre-
pares for college In Classical, Scientific and English courses. Regular course Is
practical training for business life. Manual training and mechanical drawing.
Special courses in modern languages and music. New buildings; modern equip-
ment; private sleeping-room- no open dormitory; large armory;
athletics promoted and chemical and physical laboratories; experi-
enced faculty.

A .boarding and day school for boys of all ages; younger boys separate.
Fall term opens September 17. For catalogues, etc.. apply to

DR. J. W. UILX, Principal.
MARSHALL AND STREETS. PORTLAND. OR.

nil"! in atm

1

tisFood andRegula-tln- g

lhaStrtmflrhs andBawels of

Iomotes'KgesUon.Cfceciful-Hes- s
and Eest.Contains neither

OprunCMorphine norlfinp.fal.
Not Nahcotic.

BHa&efOl&IfrSXMUELEITCnKB.

ijiwjnwii- r-

fifmStcd-Ctsrtn- td

Sugsr .

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion.
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-oes- s

end Loss OF SlEEB
TacSinule Signature of

WElW

EXACT COPVDT WHAPPEB.

consfsterrf wtl
Good Work
Engraving Department
Oregoniaj Pui.Co.

PAIXLESS DE.NTISTttT
ur. rea fenn. utkum bid
run t teem
uoia crowns, 23K 1Bridg trork stK.
PnlUdelDhla. rr1ti.i.All tht Utefft annll.
fcace lor Coins perfect
Work. Wsri Pr.h. iri..
Xkuoa, w. M ul Wohlortos. PortUaa. Or.

Clothier the Xorthtreiit

MEN'S HIGH-GRAD- E

SUITS and
COAT
$25.00

$35.00
PERFECTION OF STYLE
FIT AND FINISH IN THE
HIGHEST DEGREE EXEM-
PLIFIED EVERY GARM'NT

comprehensive gathering fashion's
superior tailored

shapeliness give
excellent wear.

THE EYES CHILDREN
overcautious

responsibility

prescriptions

MILITARY ACADEMY

recreation-room-

encouraged;

TWENTY-FOURT- H

jyegetablcPrcparationforAs-slrrtilaUn- g

SourStoiuaeh.Diarxhoea,

"YOEK.

garments

WASHIXGTOX

OR A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

hjr Use

v For" Over

Thirty Year

ASTORIA
thc cKirrauit company, new york city.

B1LT-WEL-L

LL leathers
LL styles
LL sizes
LL widths

ONE price $2.50

Knight Shoe Co.
SOLE AGENT3

Fifth and Washington Streets

Blood Poison
Is th worst disease on earth, yet the easiest
to cure WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have pimples, spots on the skin, sored in
the mouth, ulcers, falling hair, bone pains, ca-
tarrh, don't know it Is BLOOD POISON. Send
to DR. BROWN. 035 Arch St.. Philadelphia.
Pa., for BROWN'S BLOOD CURE. ?2.0o per
bottle, lasts one month. For sale only by
Frank Nau. Portland Hotel Pharmacy.

Fir F T RR0WN KrE AXD EAK dibsaxes.

ICARIA
E. & W. A new collar E. & TV.

r


